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1- abstract 
A simple apparatus based on the hammer and anvil principle has been constructed and used to 
study the microstructure of aluminum 30% Silicon (Al-30% Si) foils with different 
thicknesses. Both (hammer and anvil) have been fabricated from oxygen free of high 
conductivity (OFHC) red copper. The cooling rate achieved or estimated was to be in the 
range of 1.67x104: 5x104 k sec-1. Microstructure studying of rapidly quenched Al-30% Si foils 
indicated that with decreasing the foil thickness the size of primarily Si crystalline decreases 
in the whole investigated range. However the volume fraction of the primarily silicon crystals 
in the structure remained constant down to thickness 0.3 mm; with further decreasing of the 
thickness  the primarily silicon volume started to decreases.  
Keywords: aluminum, rapid quenching, microstructure, silicon, copper 
2- Introduction 
The aim of this study is to attempt to prepare or produce some thin rapidly quenched discs of 
aluminum 30% Si by simple method. The study of microstructure has been performed as 
quenched conditions. 
Retaining of high temperature phases and for obtaining new metastable phases is performed 
by means of rapid cooling of metal alloys from high temperature. However, such technology 
has been limited to the use of transformation in the solid state. 
The physiochemical properties of Al-Si alloys slightly overheated above their melting point 
are similar to the properties of the solutions with positive deviations from ideality. At the 
same time a higher temperatures the formation of intermediate metastable phases has been 
observed. Several structural changes are recorded before the start of the boiling. The last 
structural transition before boiling which is accompanied by an abrupt change in physical 
properties has termed the transition to the statistical packing of atoms, for which the average 
time of stay in a structural point is approximately equal to the time of their wandering [6]. 
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3- Methods of rapid solidification 
Rapid solidification or rapid liquid quenching aims to achieve a metastable intermediate 
phase, high supersaturation or amorphous phases which cannot be obtained by conventional 
techniques. This requires that the cooling process should provide sufficiently high heat 
transfer coefficient at the liquid metal interface, and sufficiently thin metal cross section that 
the heat conducted to the cooling medium is maximum. All the methods applied for rapid 
quenching from the liquid state can be classified into four groups:  
i) Transformation of a drop or a thin stream into a foil and cooling by transfer to 
metal substrate. 
ii) Atomizing of liquid metal by gas jet and cooling of atomizing droplets  in the gas 
stream, liquid quenching or on metal substrates 
iii) Pulling of micro-wires into glass shells and cooling them by the liquid stream. 
iv) Melting of surface layers of materials by laser or electron beams and cooling by 
heat conduction to the bilk of un-melted material. 
The majority of rapid liquid quenching techniques have utilized metal substrates due to high 
thermal conductivity. The molten metal is spread in a thin layer on the substrates and 
subsequently solidifies. One of the widely used methods for liquid solidifications is the melt 
spinning technique Fig. 1, where a steam of molten metal is directed at rapidly moving 
substrate, the final product being ribbons 20 to 100 μm thick [1].   
 
Figure 1 Melt spinning technique  
In the last two decades another class of processes has been developed and referred to “laser 
glazing”, is used to melt a thin layer on the surface of the sample. The composition of this 
layer can be modified by local surface alloying using hydrodynamic processes taking place 
under the action of the beam. Relative movement of the sample and the beam removes the 
molten section from within the beam. The liquid is then quenched by the solid material 
beneath it. Thin surface layers of advantage properties can be produced while the article bulk 
retains its properties. 
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4- Cooling rates in rapid solidification  
In all liquid quenching techniques, the magnitude of the cooling rate is a major importance. 
The short time periods, small dimensions and possible instabilities inherent in most quenching 
processes which make it difficult to determine an accurate value of the actual cooling rate. 
The cooling rate may divide into three categories: [2,3] 
a- Ideal cooling when the newton criterion N= ( h d)/k  > 30 where: 
 d= film thickness 
 k= thermal conductivity of the film  
 h= coefficient of heat transfer at the molten layer 
b- Cooling regime at N<0.015 where the cooling process is completely controlled by the 
interface condition 
c- Intermediate regime 0.015<N<30 
Table 1: Estimation of cooling rates during solidification of aluminum base foils of different 





The controlling step in 
heat transfer 
Estimated cooling rate at the 
1-moment of solidification k sec 
10 0.005 Interface controlled 610 
20 0.01 Interface controlled 55x10 
50 0.024 Intermediate regime 52x10 
100 0.048 Intermediate regime 510 
200 0.096 Intermediate regime 45x10 
300 0.144 Intermediate regime 43x10 
400 0.192 Intermediate regime 42.5x10 
500 0.24 Intermediate regime 42x10 
600 0.288 Intermediate regime 41.67x10 
 
5- Experimental part 
The hammer and anvil principle of rapid cooling has been selected as illustrated in Fig. 2. If 
properly applied, it gives a cooling rate in the range 105-106 k/sec and foils of thickness ≤ 0.1 
mm, both hammer and anvil have been fabricated from oxygen free of high conductivity 
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(OFHC) red copper. The contacting surfaces were grinded to 1000 grit and mechanically 
polished by fine aluminum paste to achieve best contact and maximum heat transfer from the 
solidifying squeezed molten metal to the squeezing surfaces. The squeezing effect is achieved 
by the impact of the hammer part on the anvil part where the molten drop is located.  
 
 
Figure 2 hammer and anvil principle 
6- Experimental procedure 
In this study the alloy composition has been investigated namely Al 30% Si. The chemical 
composition of the as received Al-Si is illustrated in table 2.  
 
Table 2 chemical composition of the alloy used (Al 30% Si) 
Element Si Fe Mn Mg Cu Ni Al 
Wt.% 29.6 0.4 <0.03 0.03 0.01 <0.03 Bal 
 
Re-melting of small pieces from ingot for rapid solidification quenching has been performed 
in small alumina crucibles. Heavy-duty high heating rate furnace with SiC heating elements 
has been used for this purpose. The re-melting temperatures were selected to be ≈ 100°C 
above the liquidus [6]. 
The parts of the apparatus (hammer and anvil) used for rapid quenching were kept for three 
hours in the freezer of a refrigerator (i.e. -12°C) before being used. After melting and 
stabilization of the furnace temperature, the crucible was left in the furnace for an additional 
15 minutes to achieve full compositional and temperature homogenization of the melt. The 
crucible was then taken out of the furnace. A metal article to release the internal unoxidized 
melt from its thin sheath scratched the melted surface (mirror), and drop of melt was thrown 
into the anvil part. Depending on the amount (size) of the drop, different foil thicknesses 
could be achieved; the less the drop size the thinner the foil obtained. 
An attempt has been undertaken to evaluate the cooling rates encountered in this study based 
on the homogeneity of the resulting thickness and the smoothness of the foil surface as shown 
in table 3. The Newton criterion was used to estimate the cooling rate as mentioned in table 
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(1). By considering the thermal conductivity of aluminum is (K) 209 w m-1k-1 and the heat 
transfer coefficient is (h) ≈105 w m-2k [5].  
Table 3 estimation of cooling rate based on Newton criterion for Al 30% Si 
Thickness M H(Wm-2k -1) K(Wm-1 K -1) Newton Estimated Cooling Rate(Ksec-1) 




0.0003 100000 209 0.1435407 
0.00042 100000 209 0.2009569 
0.00062 100000 209 0.2966507 
 
7- Specimen preparation 
The microstructural of quenched foils were investigated, the foils were cut into specimens ≈ 
10x10 mm (100 mm2), cold mounted in serifix cold mounting resin and subjecting to grinding 
by SiC abrasive papers of successive grit numbers 220, 320, 500, and 1000 by the 
conventional way. The specimens were further polished by diamond paste followed by 0.25 
on semi-napped cloth. The microstructural investigations of the mounted specimen were 
studied on the finally polished surfaces as shown in Fig. 3. 
 
Figure 3 Grinding, Polishing and Microstructural study 
8- Results and discussion 
Drops of liquid Al-30% Si of different volumes ejected at 930ºC have been squeezed between 
the hammer and anvil parts of the apparatus for rapid solidification. Foils of different 
thicknesses have been obtained.  
Representative microstructures on the cross sectional of foils different in thicknesses are 
shown in Fig.4. It is evident from these microstructures that with increasing the thickness of 
rapid quenching foils the primary silicon size also increases.  
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Figure 4 representative microstructures of thin foils of Al-30% Si of different thickness (a) 
=0.2 mm (b) 0.3 mm (c)= 0.6 mm 
An attempt has been undertaken to evaluate the volume fraction of primary Si in cross 
sectional microstructure of Al-30% Si foils of different thickness. Point counting technique 
was applied for this purpose Fig 5. The figure (Fig 5) shows only the method of use and not 
the true microstructure of the alloys studied. 
 
Figure 5 Point counting technique 
A square network of points (3mm spaced) has been super-imposed on random cross sections 
on each of the foils. The average of at least three areas for each foil thickness has been 
calculated and introduced in table 4, and graphically plotted in Fig.6. From the curve, the 
volume fraction of primary Si is constant and independent of the foil thickness down to ≈ 
300μm. With further decrease in thickness, the volume fraction starts to decrease. The 
decrease in the size of primary Si and constancy of the volume fraction of the primary silicon 
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with decreasing the foil thickness down to a certain thickness with subsequent decrease 
maybe explained on the following basis. 
During solidification of Al-30% Si hyper-eutectic alloy, a certain undercooling place in front 
of the advancing solid liquid interface. Primary Si crystalizes in the liquid catalyzing the 
crystallization of the surrounding liquid because the latent heat of solidification in Al-Si 
system is so high that the undercooling at the advancing interface is less than in the bulk of 
the liquid. The greater the volume of the liquid drop the lower the cooling rate is. These 
effects are larger primarily Si size for thicker foils. With decreasing the drop volume, the 
temperature gradient through the interface increases, this is why the bulk of the melt is highly 
undercooled. At a certain value of undercooling (probably corresponding to foil thickness in 
300 μm) the diffusion of Si to the nuclei of solid primary Si is limited and more Si is retained 
in the secondary solidification   into the eutectic point. Starting from this foil thickness the 
volume fraction of primary Si is expected to decrease.    
Table 4 change in primary Si volume fraction with the foil thickness of rapidly quenched Al-
30 % Si 
Thickness (mm) Volume Fraction of Si Average 
0.2 0.2628-0.2871-0.2769 0.2756 
0.3 0.3538-0.3102-0.3423 0.3354 
0.42 0.3468-0.3112-0.3423 0.3461 
0.62 0.3435-0.3602-0.3538 0.3525 
 
 
Figure 6 effect of foil thickness on the volume fraction of primary Si in Al-30% Si 
9- Conclusion  
Simple apparatus based on the hammer and anvil principal has been successfully used to 
prepare thin foils of Al-30 % Si. The range of the cooling rate for different thicknesses at 
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The increase of the cooling rate during rapid quenching of Al-30% Si leads to decreasing the 
primary silicon crystals size in the whole foil thickness in general. However the relative 
portion of the primary Si in the microstructure decreased only in foils less than 0.300 mm in 
thickness. Increasing the thickness of rapid quenching foils the primary silicon size also 
increases.  
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 الملخص:
% سيلكون , معدل 30ُمبرده تبريداً سريعاً لسبيكة االلمنيوم التي تحتوي على  جهاز بسيط للحصول على رقائقتم تصنيع 
ً يصل الى  كيلفن لكل ثانية , حيث يتم سحق قطرة من السبيكة بين قطعتين  5x410التبريد الذي تم الوصول اليه تقديريا
ً تم  داخل مبرد )مبدأ المطرقة والسندان(. مبردتين )سحقها  دراسة البنية المجهرية للرقائق الناتجة بعد تجميدها تجميداً سريعا
% سيلكون قد 30بين المطرقة والسندان( . وقد بَينت الدراسة ان مقياس بللورات السليكون االولية في سبائك االلمنيوم 
لحجمية لهذه البلورات في الرقائق اال عندما تتناقص مع نقصان سمك الرقائق) اي زيادة معدل التبريد( بينما لم تتاثر النسبة ا
 ميكرومتر.  300تتناقص سمك الرقائق الى اقل من 
 األلومنيوم , التبريد السريع , البنية المجهرية , السيليكون , النحاس: االفتتاحيةالكلمات 
